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abortion is one of the most compelling public policy issues facing government and the public in the united states today most societies
have enacted laws and statutes regarding abortion and most societies have strong feelings regarding birth control and abortion but the
legal statutes and attitudes follow markedly different approaches simon examines how this issue is being faced in the united states
canada a sample of western and eastern european countries middle eastern african and latin american societies and among asian
countries japan china and india along with australia after a brief historical introduction simon examines the legal statutes pertaining to
abortion in the selected countries and then reviews public attitudes toward abortion based on responses to national public opinion polls
she concludes by discussing the relationships between the laws and statutes pertaining to abortion and the nations policies vis d a vis
population growth and control abortion is the first volume in a series that will examine major public policy issues using an explicitly
comparative approach each will serve as a handbook for students researchers and scholars containing basic empirical data and
comprehensive references on the social issue or practice under examination using data from the williamsburg charter surveys this book
provides a portrait of public attitudes on church state issues it examines the social religious and political sources of differences on
issues making comparisons among protestants catholics jews and non denominational others neoliberal reforms have seen a radical
shift in government thinking about social citizenship rights around the world but have they had a similarly significant impact on public
support for these rights this unique book traces public views on social citizenship across three decades through attitudinal data from
new zealand the united kingdom and australia it argues that support for some aspects of social citizenship diminished more significantly
under some political regimes than others and that limited public resistance following the financial crisis of 2008 2009 further suggests
the public rolled over and accepted these neoliberal values yet attitudinal variances across different policy areas challenge the idea of
an omnipotent neoliberalism providing food for thought for academics students and advocates wishing to galvanise support for social
citizenship in the 21st century this book explores the causes of public opposition to immigration in three industrialized western
countries a method to obtain quantitative information on public attitudes toward natural resource issues is described 1 the
quantification depends on the structure of the entire survey instrument as well as on individual items in the survey items are designed
and organized to facilitate 1 the summarizing of measured attitudes toward very complex resource issues and 2 meaningful
comparisons of the summary attitudinal measures to other quantified impacts economic and physical for policy analysis a u s
department of agriculture and u s fish and wildlife service study of the costs and benefits of coyote control illustrates the quantification
process which factors shape public opinion of criminal justice how do the views of the public influence criminal justice policy and
practice this book provides an introduction to public attitudes towards criminal justice it explores the public s lack of confidence in
criminal justice processes and summarizes findings on public attitudes towards the three principal components of the criminal process
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the police the courts and the prison system it examines the importance that people attach to different criminal justice functions such as
preventing crime prosecuting and punishing offenders and protecting the public topics include youth justice and public opinion public
perception of restorative justice penal populism and media treatment of crime the reliability of public opinion polls the drivers of public
opinion understanding public attitudes to criminal justice provides an international perspective on the issues surrounding criminal
justice and public opinion drawing on research from the uk the united states and canada and a range of other countries including south
africa australia and new zealand key reading for students in criminology criminal justice and media studies this book is also of value to
researchers and those with an interest in crime and the media since 1978 the oise survey has been the only extensive analysis of public
concern about educational issues in canada to be published on a regular basis the survey profiles current patterns and trends in public
opinion about policy options for all levels of education the eleventh survey is based on interviews conducted in september 1996 with
random samples of over a thousand ontario adults and over a hundred corporate executives trends in attitude changes since 1978 are
presented for the general public and executives this survey pays special attention to current issues of educational funding school
reorganization education and work post secondary reform educational access the role of business in schools adult learning and
computer literacy the goal of the oise survey is to enhance public awareness of educational issues and to encourage informed
participation in policy making timely revealing and easy to read the survey is recommended for educators at all levels policy makers
and the general public family policy variation in europe is still enormous and there is very limited knowledge about the publics attitudes
toward family policy measures in a comparative perspective this book addresses this research gap by combing a profound analysis of
existing family policy measures with a thorough analysis of public attitudes based on institutional theory which argues that institutions
structure the processes of orientation the empirical analyses shed light on the relationship between the current family policy setup the
social context and public attitudes toward particular family policy measures in 12 countries of the european union the results
demonstrate that the social context needs to be taken into account in order to improve our understanding of attitudinal variation among
different countries and family policy contexts moreover this book points out that only few patterns of social polarization are quasi
universal whereas many others are specific to individual countries or certain groups of countries this timely book describes and explains
the american people s alleged hatred of congress and political institutions since 1978 the oise ut survey has been the only extensive
analysis of public concerns about educational issues in canada to be published on a regular basis the survey profiles current patterns
and trends in public opinion about policy options for all levels of education the twelfth survey is based on interviews conducted in late
1998 with a random sample of 1000 ontario adults and questionnaires completed by over 100 randomly selected corporate executives
trends in attitude changes are presented for the general public and executives this survey focuses on public support for educational
funding and major school governance and programme reforms as well as the roles of universities and provisions for life long learning in
an emerging knowledge society the goal of the oise ut surveys is to enhance public awareness of educational issues and to encourage
informed participation in policy making timely revealing and easy to read the survey is recommended for educators at all levels policy
makers and the general public the first in depth empirical study that goes beyond the initial trauma of rape and considers the interplay
between society and the experience of rape the interaction between the victim and her own social world grasped social media and
public attitudes vol 7 navigating the new normals of public opinion offers a profound insight into the transformative power of social
media in shaping public attitudes and discourse this document meticulously examines the influence of social media across various
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spheres making it a crucial read for marketers and communicators who aim to understand and navigate the intricate dynamics of digital
public opinion this volume stands out for its comprehensive analysis of social media s impact on society and consumer behavior paired
with strategic insights for leveraging these platforms to shape and respond to public attitudes effectively it uniquely combines
theoretical depth with practical application providing readers with a guide to not just understand but also actively participate in the
shaping of public discourse in the digital age bringing together contributions from a diverse range of international scholars a research
agenda for public attitudes to welfare draws upon past and contemporary research methods used to study citizens attitudes to welfare
it highlights the rapidly growing research potential within the field examining both new and understudied social policies to map out a
comprehensive agenda for future research all societies in general and the arab and palestinian societies in particular still suffer from the
cultural heritage of the social stigma attached to psychological disturbance psychiatric disorders and mental health services this has
consequently led to hesitation or refraining from seeking treatment despite the multiple sources of stress complicated by an ongoing
trauma this book discusses public attitudes and perception of mental health in the palestinian community descriptor s health services
mentally ill persons psychiatry palestinians therapy society mental health palestine perception publication documents the activities of
the kunstverein münchen from 2005 2009 it contains contributions from allora calzadilla lutz bacher victor burgin tom burr william s
burroughs gerard byrne duncan campbell marc camille chaimowicz jeremy deller peter doig dot dot dot cerith wyn evans luca frei
general idea gilbert and george liam gillick john giorno richard hamilton florian hecker jim isermann ray johnson scott king zoe leonard
linder hilary lloyd dorit margreiter michaela melián christian philipp müller the neo naturists henrik olesen stephen prina arthur russell
peter saville sean snyder john stezaker wolfgang tillmans danh vo lawrence weiner jean michel wicker stephen willats david wojnarowicz
and akram zaatari knowledge of public attitudes and values is essential to the formulation and implementation of government policies
affecting energy and other natural resources but it is difficult to obtain and use this knowledge for the pertinent issues are complex and
involve such difficult to define concepts as degree of acceptable risk for both present and future generations recently survey
researchers have attempted to measure and explain public attitudes related to energy and resource conservation this volume examines
what policymakers need to or would like to know about these attitudes what kinds of results the researchers have been able to obtain
and the extent to which their results currently influence the policymaking process using data from the williamsburg charter surveys this
book provides a portrait of public attitudes on church state issues it examines the social religious and political sources of differences on
issues making comparisons among protestants catholics jews and non denominational others



Guiding Principles 2003 abortion is one of the most compelling public policy issues facing government and the public in the united
states today most societies have enacted laws and statutes regarding abortion and most societies have strong feelings regarding birth
control and abortion but the legal statutes and attitudes follow markedly different approaches simon examines how this issue is being
faced in the united states canada a sample of western and eastern european countries middle eastern african and latin american
societies and among asian countries japan china and india along with australia after a brief historical introduction simon examines the
legal statutes pertaining to abortion in the selected countries and then reviews public attitudes toward abortion based on responses to
national public opinion polls she concludes by discussing the relationships between the laws and statutes pertaining to abortion and the
nations policies vis d a vis population growth and control abortion is the first volume in a series that will examine major public policy
issues using an explicitly comparative approach each will serve as a handbook for students researchers and scholars containing basic
empirical data and comprehensive references on the social issue or practice under examination
The American People and Science Policy 1983 using data from the williamsburg charter surveys this book provides a portrait of
public attitudes on church state issues it examines the social religious and political sources of differences on issues making comparisons
among protestants catholics jews and non denominational others
Abortion 1998-09-17 neoliberal reforms have seen a radical shift in government thinking about social citizenship rights around the
world but have they had a similarly significant impact on public support for these rights this unique book traces public views on social
citizenship across three decades through attitudinal data from new zealand the united kingdom and australia it argues that support for
some aspects of social citizenship diminished more significantly under some political regimes than others and that limited public
resistance following the financial crisis of 2008 2009 further suggests the public rolled over and accepted these neoliberal values yet
attitudinal variances across different policy areas challenge the idea of an omnipotent neoliberalism providing food for thought for
academics students and advocates wishing to galvanise support for social citizenship in the 21st century
A Preliminary Study of Some Specific Public Attitudes Toward the Press ... 1947 this book explores the causes of public
opposition to immigration in three industrialized western countries
Voices in the Classroom 1965 a method to obtain quantitative information on public attitudes toward natural resource issues is
described 1 the quantification depends on the structure of the entire survey instrument as well as on individual items in the survey
items are designed and organized to facilitate 1 the summarizing of measured attitudes toward very complex resource issues and 2
meaningful comparisons of the summary attitudinal measures to other quantified impacts economic and physical for policy analysis a u
s department of agriculture and u s fish and wildlife service study of the costs and benefits of coyote control illustrates the
quantification process
Public Attitudes Toward Church and State 1995 which factors shape public opinion of criminal justice how do the views of the public
influence criminal justice policy and practice this book provides an introduction to public attitudes towards criminal justice it explores
the public s lack of confidence in criminal justice processes and summarizes findings on public attitudes towards the three principal
components of the criminal process the police the courts and the prison system it examines the importance that people attach to
different criminal justice functions such as preventing crime prosecuting and punishing offenders and protecting the public topics
include youth justice and public opinion public perception of restorative justice penal populism and media treatment of crime the



reliability of public opinion polls the drivers of public opinion understanding public attitudes to criminal justice provides an international
perspective on the issues surrounding criminal justice and public opinion drawing on research from the uk the united states and canada
and a range of other countries including south africa australia and new zealand key reading for students in criminology criminal justice
and media studies this book is also of value to researchers and those with an interest in crime and the media
Policy change, public attitudes and social citizenship 2014-11-05 since 1978 the oise survey has been the only extensive analysis of
public concern about educational issues in canada to be published on a regular basis the survey profiles current patterns and trends in
public opinion about policy options for all levels of education the eleventh survey is based on interviews conducted in september 1996
with random samples of over a thousand ontario adults and over a hundred corporate executives trends in attitude changes since 1978
are presented for the general public and executives this survey pays special attention to current issues of educational funding school
reorganization education and work post secondary reform educational access the role of business in schools adult learning and
computer literacy the goal of the oise survey is to enhance public awareness of educational issues and to encourage informed
participation in policy making timely revealing and easy to read the survey is recommended for educators at all levels policy makers
and the general public
Public Attitudes Toward Immigration in the United States, France, and Germany 2000-09-04 family policy variation in europe
is still enormous and there is very limited knowledge about the publics attitudes toward family policy measures in a comparative
perspective this book addresses this research gap by combing a profound analysis of existing family policy measures with a thorough
analysis of public attitudes based on institutional theory which argues that institutions structure the processes of orientation the
empirical analyses shed light on the relationship between the current family policy setup the social context and public attitudes toward
particular family policy measures in 12 countries of the european union the results demonstrate that the social context needs to be
taken into account in order to improve our understanding of attitudinal variation among different countries and family policy contexts
moreover this book points out that only few patterns of social polarization are quasi universal whereas many others are specific to
individual countries or certain groups of countries
Measuring Public Attitudes Toward Natural Resource Issues 1981 this timely book describes and explains the american people s alleged
hatred of congress and political institutions
Public Attitudes Towards Taxation 2001 since 1978 the oise ut survey has been the only extensive analysis of public concerns
about educational issues in canada to be published on a regular basis the survey profiles current patterns and trends in public opinion
about policy options for all levels of education the twelfth survey is based on interviews conducted in late 1998 with a random sample of
1000 ontario adults and questionnaires completed by over 100 randomly selected corporate executives trends in attitude changes are
presented for the general public and executives this survey focuses on public support for educational funding and major school
governance and programme reforms as well as the roles of universities and provisions for life long learning in an emerging knowledge
society the goal of the oise ut surveys is to enhance public awareness of educational issues and to encourage informed participation in
policy making timely revealing and easy to read the survey is recommended for educators at all levels policy makers and the general
public
Public Attitudes Toward Social Security, 1935-1965 1970 the first in depth empirical study that goes beyond the initial trauma of rape



and considers the interplay between society and the experience of rape the interaction between the victim and her own social world
Images of Welfare 1982-01-01 grasped social media and public attitudes vol 7 navigating the new normals of public opinion offers a
profound insight into the transformative power of social media in shaping public attitudes and discourse this document meticulously
examines the influence of social media across various spheres making it a crucial read for marketers and communicators who aim to
understand and navigate the intricate dynamics of digital public opinion this volume stands out for its comprehensive analysis of social
media s impact on society and consumer behavior paired with strategic insights for leveraging these platforms to shape and respond to
public attitudes effectively it uniquely combines theoretical depth with practical application providing readers with a guide to not just
understand but also actively participate in the shaping of public discourse in the digital age
Understanding Public Attitudes to Criminal Justice 2005-11-16 bringing together contributions from a diverse range of
international scholars a research agenda for public attitudes to welfare draws upon past and contemporary research methods used to
study citizens attitudes to welfare it highlights the rapidly growing research potential within the field examining both new and
understudied social policies to map out a comprehensive agenda for future research
Confidence and Concern 1973 all societies in general and the arab and palestinian societies in particular still suffer from the cultural
heritage of the social stigma attached to psychological disturbance psychiatric disorders and mental health services this has
consequently led to hesitation or refraining from seeking treatment despite the multiple sources of stress complicated by an ongoing
trauma this book discusses public attitudes and perception of mental health in the palestinian community descriptor s health services
mentally ill persons psychiatry palestinians therapy society mental health palestine perception
Public Attitudes Toward Education in Ontario, 1984 1985 publication documents the activities of the kunstverein münchen from
2005 2009 it contains contributions from allora calzadilla lutz bacher victor burgin tom burr william s burroughs gerard byrne duncan
campbell marc camille chaimowicz jeremy deller peter doig dot dot dot cerith wyn evans luca frei general idea gilbert and george liam
gillick john giorno richard hamilton florian hecker jim isermann ray johnson scott king zoe leonard linder hilary lloyd dorit margreiter
michaela melián christian philipp müller the neo naturists henrik olesen stephen prina arthur russell peter saville sean snyder john
stezaker wolfgang tillmans danh vo lawrence weiner jean michel wicker stephen willats david wojnarowicz and akram zaatari
Abortion 1998 knowledge of public attitudes and values is essential to the formulation and implementation of government policies
affecting energy and other natural resources but it is difficult to obtain and use this knowledge for the pertinent issues are complex and
involve such difficult to define concepts as degree of acceptable risk for both present and future generations recently survey
researchers have attempted to measure and explain public attitudes related to energy and resource conservation this volume examines
what policymakers need to or would like to know about these attitudes what kinds of results the researchers have been able to obtain
and the extent to which their results currently influence the policymaking process
Public Attitudes toward Family Policies in Europe 2013-09-04 using data from the williamsburg charter surveys this book provides
a portrait of public attitudes on church state issues it examines the social religious and political sources of differences on issues making
comparisons among protestants catholics jews and non denominational others
Congress as Public Enemy 1995-12-07
Public Attitudes Towards Education in Ontario 1998 1999-12-15



The Second Assault 1981-12-23
Available Evidence on Public Attitudes Toward Education 1977
Public Attitudes to Teachers and to Education 1959
GRASPED Social Media and Public Attitudes 2024-04-13
Public Attitudes Toward the Deficit and Tax Reform 1985
Public Attitudes Towards the Mentally Handicapped 1982
A Research Agenda for Public Attitudes to Welfare 2023-09-06
Public Attitudes Toward Secondary Education 1997
Public Attitudes and Perception of Mental Health in the Palestinian Community 2011-01-01
Public Attitudes about Crime 1978
A Ten-year View of Public Attitudes Toward Television and Other Mass Media, 1959-1968 1969
Confidence and Concern 1973
Changing Public Attitudes on Governments and Taxes 1983
Public Attitudes to Advertising 1972
Public Attitudes to Economic Inequality 2007
Energy And Material Resources 2019-03-04
Public Attitudes Toward Church and State 1995
The People & the Press 1986
Improving Public Attitudes to the Criminal Justice System 2002
A National Survey of the Public's Attitudes Toward Computers 1971
Political Tolerance in America 1982
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